Airborne particulate matter (PM) is a complex pollutant emitted directly from anthropogenic and 60 natural activities (Poschl, 2005) or formed indirectly as secondary aerosol (Harrison and Yin, 2000) . (Ravindra et al., 2008) . The significantly higher PAH levels at an industrial site than at control site 168 and the La Plata city centre in Argentina also suggest that the refinery and petrochemical plants are 169 important sources of PAHs (Rehwagen et al., 2005) . ; Oravisjarvi et al., 2003; Samara et al., 2003; Karar and Gupta, 2007; Gildermeister et al., 174 2007; Viana et al., 2008b; Amato et al., 2009; Zeng et al., 2010; Pancras et al., 2013) . K and Cl 175 have been suggested to be associated with sinter plant emissions (Dall'Osto et al., 2008; Hleis et al., 176 2013). Apart from the primary particulate pollutants discussed above, industries are also known for 225 emission of gaseous pollutants such as carbon monoxide (CO), sulphur dioxide (SO 2 ), nitrogen 226 oxides (NO x ) and hydrogen gas (H 2 ), and volatile organic carbon (Ogulei et al., 2006; Ogulei et al., 227 2007; Tsai et al., 2008; Johansson and Söderström, 2011; Pancras et al., 2013) in Panzhihua, China. Kim and Jo (2006) showed that the average PM 10 mass levels was 81 and 71 248 µg m -3 during winter and summer at an industrial site in Pohang, Korea compared to 52 and 42 µg 249 m -3 observed at a residential site. Yatkin and Bayram (2008) found that PM 10 mass levels were 80 250 µg m -3 at an industrial site, which is about twice that of a suburban site in Izmir, Turkey. Querol et 251 al. (2006) reported that the PM 10 mass level at an industrial site (Changqian, China) was 197 µg m -3 , 252 which was 41 µg m -3 higher than that at an urban site (Hankou, China). An extremely high PM 10 253 concentration, 305 µg m -3 , was also reported at an industrial site in China (Zeng et al., 2010) . It is 254 apparent that many of these studies conducted at both industrial and residential/background/urban 255 sites report mass levels of PM 10 greater than the European Union 24-hour mean Limit Value of 50 256 µg m -3 .
258
The sources (factors) identified in different studies include industry, fuel/oil/coal combustion, 259 traffic (including exhaust and non-exhaust emissions), crustal (soil/dust/minerals), secondary, 260 marine and waste incineration. Literature reports have identified many different types of sources, 261 some of which are similar but with different terminology (e.g., Kim and Jo, 2006; Querol et al., 262 2006; Ogulei et al., 2006; Viana et al., 2008; Lim et al., 2010) . To simplify the comparisons, we 263 also combined some of the sources together to report in Tables 2 and 3 In some cases, up to 48% of the source contributions were not identified, suggesting that the model 272 resolution was not good enough. This could be due to inadequate data (e.g. insufficient samples, A few studies have adopted two or more receptor modelling approaches for source apportionment. , 2006; Yatkin and Bayram, 2008; Karar and Gupta, 2007; Oravisjarvi et al., 2003) . The highest 296 contribution from industry to ambient PM reviewed in this study was estimated to be 70% by Cetin The contribution of combustion sources, encompassing stationary burning of oil, fuel, wood or coal, 308 to the total PM ranges from 0.4 to 58% (Table 2) . Combustion is reported to be a major source 
Urban/Residential Sites

338
As stated above, PM mass concentrations in a number of selected studies in residential areas were 339 generally lower compared to the values reported at the industrial sites. Table 3 compiles selected   340 source apportionment studies carried out in urban/residential areas. Despite the fact that studies 341 presented in Table 3 were conducted around the perimeter of residential/urban areas sites, an 
The second issue is related to different emission source profiles from industrial processes in a 383 particular industrial unit. Marker elements for industries depend on the nature of different processes 384 and activities taking place within the industry (Querol et al., 2007) . As shown in Figure 1 , different 385 processes at a steel and iron plant can have significant differences in their source profiles.
386
Therefore, using a single set of elements as tracers for a particular industry as a whole can 387 sometimes be problematic as well.
389
The third issue is the presence of abatement plant for a particular industrial process in a particular 390 industrial unit. For example, the source profiles of BOF with an electric precipitator are 391 significantly different to those without control ( Figure 1 ). This may to some extent support the 392 choice of different tracer elements for a particular industrial process in different studies but this 393 choice needs to be justified by actual source profile measurements.
395
The fourth issue of concern is that the multiple sources of some elements that have been used as The summary in Tables 2 and 3 shows a wide range of tracer elements for "industries". This to 412 some extent is justifiable because different industries have different chemical signatures (tracers).
413
Many previous receptor modelling studies appear to over-simplify the source apportionment of 414 industrially emitted PM. There is a tendency in some studies using PMF or PCA methods to 415 associate factors containing trace metal signatures with "industry" without supporting information 416 on industrial emission profiles. We recommend that the choices of tracers for industries should be In the following, we will quantitatively compare the profiles of PMF factors used for source 421 apportionment of PM from steel production processes with those of the USEPA SPECIATE source 422 profile. Our intention is to further examine the appropriateness of the choice of tracer elements for 423 different processes associated with steel industry activities. Here, we compare the factor profiles identified by PMF with USEPA SPECIATE source profiles 428 from general steel production processes, sintering and coking processes and a blast furnace 429 (Figures 2a-2d ). We have chosen these processes mainly because of the data availability (both the In the USEPA SPECIATE/PMF scatter plot shown in Figure 2(a-d) , good agreement was observed 456 for some marker elements adopted in different studies, suggesting that the choice of relevant factors 457 was appropriate. However, some discrepancies were also observed for tracers related to steelworks 458 processes. This may be caused by several factors. We suggest that in future receptor modelling of industrially emitted PM: Table 3 : Source Apportionment with different receptor models at residential sites (selected 887 studies) with a reported industrial contribution. Treated wood for industrial combustion; metal production; public electricity and heat production Cd 2 78 Non-ferrous metal production and iron and steel manufacture (as well as other forms of industrial combustion), energy production (include a significant proportion from waste combustion and fuel oil combustion for electricity generation) Cr 26 89 Coal combustion, iron and steel production in integrated works and in electric arc furnaces and the production of chromium based chemicals (2008) and Viana et al. (2008b) , in which the factor will be counted as "others". For these reasons, readers are strongly advised to read the original articles for more details *, Different authors used different definition of this combustion source for example, coal, wood, oil, and gas combustion, and biomass burning; they were grouped together for simplicity in this review.**, this category includes all crustal element based source, for example, soil dust, road dust, cement or minerals. Note: W-winter, S-summer; Sometimes two or more sources were grouped as one factor, in which the factor will be counted as "others". For these reasons, readers are strongly advised to read the original articles for more details; Different authors used different definition of this combustion source for example, coal, wood, oil, and gas combustion, and biomass burning; they were grouped together for simplicity in this review (Fig. 2a ) was a mixed factor comprising Steel 2 (BOS) and Steel 4 (sinter plant); PMF factor profiles in Gildemeister et al. (2007) were kindly provided by the authors; PMF profiles of iron/steel factor from Pancras et al. (2013) were estimated (so carries small subjective error) from concentration of each element (in ng m -3 ) in Fig. 3 in the original paper and the apportioned iron/steel factor concentration of 0.36 µg m -3 (Table 4 of the original paper). PMF factor profiles of sinter plant (Fig. 2b) and coke dust (Fig. 2c ) are from Alleman et al., (2010) and that of blast (Fig. 2d) is from Taiwo et al. (2014) . The USEPA SPECIATE blast furnace profile: PM (0-38 µm) from kish graphite from blast furnace process in iron and steel manufacturing. Ni and Ba made negligible contribution to factor Steel 2 and 4 in Taiwo et al. (2014) so were not included in comparison (Fig. 2a) ; similarly Cr made negligible contribution to factor Steel 1 in Taiwo et al. (2014) so was not included in comparison (Fig. 2d ). Please note that some elements were reported in USEPA SPECIATE source profiles but not in PMF factor profiles; and vice versa. In those cases, the data could not be shown in the figures. PM from different sites within the same industry may vary appreciably in composition.
PM from different processes within the same industrial site can differ substantially.
Local source profile measurements are needed for industrial PM source apportionment.
